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FROM THE EDITOR 

Well, things are getting somewhat busier with an increasing number of group and 
affiliate activities, but the attendance of members using the Centre as a “drop-in” 
meeting place is remaining low. I hazard a guess that the situation won’t change 
much until the building itself brightens up, looks livelier, perhaps loses its rather 
depressing “in and out” barrier in the foyer and is overall more welcoming on a 
daily basis.  Of course there will be quiet periods when nothing much is happening 
and so maybe boring for those volunteers on duty in Reception or the café.  But this 
was often the case pre-Covid, yet the Centre stayed open all day every day, no 
matter what.  Yes, back then we had a good team of willing volunteers and, without 
that level of help today, we are at stalemate in regard to our opening and cafe hours.  
So it’s all down to you, folks!  Leave your armchair in front of the TV and spare the 
Centre a bit of your free time.  The Centre has always been run entirely by 
volunteers, so all the cooperation we can get in that regard will be greatly 
appreciated. 
 

At this time we are particularly in need of a new Trustee   -  a responsible but not 
onerous role.  If you think that this might be of interest do please contact the 
Secretary for information on what the position entails. Genevieve will be standing 
down as Café Manager so we’re also in need of someone to replace her as well as 
help in the café itself.  If you feel this is your cup of tea, please get in touch with her 
a.s.a.p.  Contact details on page 11. 
 

Hate to say that Christmas draws near and, what with one thing and another in this 
crazy world, it seems we need to plan for every eventuality in the run-up to the 
holiday period.  No doubt some of you will be so organised with a “things to do” 
list in place, ready to tick all the boxes as you shop and prepare  -  either for a quiet 
time, travel, or a family get-together.  The rest of us will be dashing about at the last 
minute, getting into a tizzy over threatened shortages and difficult-to-find presents.  
All part of the season, so let’s get to it and lift our spirits. 
 

At last month’s Executive Committee meeting Gillian Knowles was elected Vice 
Chairman as a prelude to her taking over as Chairman. At this time it is not 
clear whether Ken Redburn will revert to the role of Vice Chairman due to his 
present poor state of health.  We all wish him well. 
 

This month’s “the world has gone mad” item!  The moronic “woke” brigade is 
campaigning for knives and forks to be dispensed with and we should eat with our 
fingers!  Their argument is that, many years ago, Englishmen abroad (Colonials!) 
instigated the use of cutlery to educate the “natives” on how to eat in a civilised 
manner.  This is now regarded as a terrible racial slur, so we are now supposed to 
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go back to basics.  How do we eat a roast dinner with all the trimmings, or even spag. bol. using our 
fingers?  I wonder if the follow-on suggestion will be that we now sit on the floor instead of using a table 
and chairs?  Thinking about it, though, looking at some TV “reality” programmes it looks like some people 
do that already! 
 

Moan of the month:  Recently, in desperation to find something slightly viewable, I watched an old episode 
of “Last Of The Summer Wine” when Smiler complained that he was bored to the extent that he felt he was 
losing the will to live  -  and Cleggy said “Just like watching daytime TV!”  Laughing at it again all these 
years later I know exactly what he meant  - and it’s not just daytime TV.  It annoys me, particularly now 
that I have to pay for a licence to view it all!  If there have to be so many repeats, surely within the archives 
there is a wider selection of films etc. to fall back on?  I’ve seen Bridge On The River Kwai so many times 
I feel I’ve personally laid every plank; watching Crocodile Dundee makes me think I know every inch of 
the Australian outback, thanks to The Yorkshire Vet, I’ve seen so much of a cow’s innards that I’m 
virtually a qualified pet doctor; my detection skills easily match those of Poirot, Barnaby, Marple and 
Jessica Fletcher  -  and don’t get me started on cooking, home improvements and railway journeys!   
I’ve decided it’s more enjoyable and relaxing to sit with a good book, a glass of something interesting at 
my elbow and Classic FM in the background!     
 

Having said all that, I recently watched an interesting programme (the first of a short series but of course a 
repeat) called “A House Through Time”  -  this episode relating the history of a house in Newcastle and the 
people who lived in it over the course of a hundred years.  Apparently, in the late 1800s a dreadful fire 
completely destroyed the railway station and lines of track, effectively cutting Newcastle off from the rest 
of the country.  At that time, the house being investigated was occupied by the owner of a large 
construction company and he was called upon to work a miracle and get the trains running again PDQ.  He 
recruited a team of labourers who toiled day and night with the result that, within a week, platforms and 
tracks were laid.  A week!  Haven’t we all experienced minor road works taking a month of Sundays to put 
right  -  and all with the benefit of modern roadworks technology?  That’s progress folks! 
 

Some ten months ago I felt bound to recommend, in the Newsletter, a local electrician (J.P. Murphy) who 
did an excellent job in tidying up the mass of cabling in my little office, bringing up the sockets to eye   
level and labelling them so that I knew what they were all for.  Late one evening last month just as I was 
getting into bed my ceiling smoke alarm bleeped to indicate a new battery was needed.  Of course I 
couldn’t climb up to fix it myself so called on a helpful neighbour who came down in his pyjamas saying 
all our flats have the same unit so he knew just what to do.  However, he couldn’t remove the cover and 
another neighbour who came along (also resplendent in pyjamas) was unable to do so either.  So I spent the 
night listening to incessant bleeping until it completely died around 5 a.m.  As soon as it was daylight I 
emailed Mr. Murphy and two young men arrived at 11.15 to replace what turned out to be a faulty unit.  All 
thanks are due again for prompt, efficient service.  Mr. Murphy advertises in FOCUS and his contact 
details are 01425 504143, jpmelectrical@yahoo.com. 
 

I’m told that a few queries have been raised on why the Newsletter includes my personal comments and 
anecdotes as well as items which have nothing whatsoever to do with the Centre itself.  Well of course, 
over the past 20 months when our activities were virtually non-existent I’ve had to fill the pages with 
something!  However, apart from that, during the 25 years when I was Editor of the Residents’ 
Association FOCUS Newsletter, I followed that “personal approach” which proved popular and, at the 
same time, forged a more friendly and approachable link between Editor and Association members.  I 
brought them into aspects of my life and comments on general matters which prompted them to respond 
with their own thoughts and stories.  I’m not suggesting that the same thing can happen within our 
Newsletter’s 12 pages (as against 24 in FOCUS)   -  my aim is to try and establish a balance between 
essential reports on Centre activities and a hopefully interesting, informative “read” for members who don’t 
necessarily take part in such happenings and use the Centre simply as a leisurely meeting-place for 
refreshment and a catch-up with friends.  Your constructive comments and suggestions will always be most 
welcome. 
 

Thought For The Month: 
Behind an angry woman is a man who has absolutely no idea what he did wrong! 

                        Phyllis Inglis 

                         
FROM THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Disciplinary Action: 
Due to circumstances, the Executive Committee has issued Member Suspension Notices prior to member 
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termination with each having the Right of Appeal.  One terminal appeal has resulted in continuing 
suspension but with reinstatement being subject to conditions. 
Additional information provided has confirmed our actions and Notice of Termination has been issued. 
 

Members and all users of the Community Centre are reminded that our Association is a registered Charity 
and, as such, must comply with the rules of the Charity Commission if we are to remain so.  Should we fail 
in these duties our charitable status could be removed, the Centre would have to close and any remaining 
finances would revert to the Commission.  The Committee, appointed by members to run the Centre, are all 
volunteers who receive no remuneration.  We have to follow very structured rules and our Constitution 
reflects these requirements, supported by Standing Orders which are available to all members to read.  
When there are breaches of these rules it becomes very time-consuming to rectify and recover from such a 
position. 
 

Health & Safety Procedures: 
As members are struggling to remember to wear face protection in common areas, the Committee has 
decided to allow the wearing of face protection as a voluntary choice throughout the Centre.  We would ask 
members to be considerate of others at all times.  Should we get a hard winter with colds and flu occurring, 
we need to be sensible and protect ourselves as well as others, especially in common areas and large 
gatherings.  We may have to reinstate further restrictions at a later date.  Please keep safe. 
                Bob Stevens, Health & Safety Officer 

 

Increasing Costs: 
Please remember the primary sources of our income are membership fees, members’ attendance fees, hire 
receipts from affiliates and outside hirers.  We are currently trying to maintain and run the Centre on less 
than 50% of our pre-pandemic numbers, so cost efficiency is vital.  The support, cooperation and goodwill 
of all who make use of the Centre is essential and most appreciated. 
However, as you are all doing at home, we are now facing unprecedented increases in fuel charges and 
cannot foresee what effect this will have on our finances next year.  We, therefore, make a plea to all users 
of the building to consider this when opening windows and then leaving them open at the end of each 
session, which will mean it will be almost impossible for us to heat the building during the coming winter.  
Please only open the windows slightly, not fully extended, and shut them afterwards.  We do not have 
people on tap to follow around behind you to shut them. 
 

FROM THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

Next month you will be able to renew your membership for 2022.  For 2020 and 2021 members the 
fee will be £12; new or previous members will need to rejoin and pay an additional £2.50.  As was the 
normal practice, failing to renew before end February 2022 will result in a further administration fee being 
charged.  The concession of not having to pay it during 2021 for late renewals will not be available. 
Rejoining for the remainder of this year will be £2. 
The Centre will be open at the start, to allow you to attend, but at other times you may have to ring the door 
bell for admittance because there is not the usual number of volunteers available to maintain building safety 
and security. 
                    Nigel King 

 

FROM THE WEBMASTER 

You may be making plans to celebrate the holiday season and need a venue for your event.  Have you 
considered hiring a room in the Community Centre?  Details of room sizes, prices, photographs, etc. are on 
the website.  Click on “Room Hire” in the main menu to get your questions answered.  It doesn’t indicate 
when the rooms are vacant or the extra cost required for hire outside the Centre’s usual opening hours.  
Contact the Lettings Officer with details of your requirements and he will see what he can do to help you. 
                    Nigel king 

             

CALLING ALL CHRISTMAS ELVES 

Time to dust off the tights and ears and decorate the Centre.  I know some have decided that, with Covid, it 
is time to bid farewell to Santa, so if you have never had the experience of a Sunday morning transforming 
the Centre for Christmas, would you like to join the remaining team? 

Needed:  6 female elves for three Christmas trees 

       Lots of STRONG male elves who can manage ladders (not too high!) 
       1 m/f elf to collect names of helpers for fire list. 
                1 m/f elf who has kitchen experience for coffee and clearing up, as we have refreshments 
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                 at the finish. 
I look forward to telephone bells constantly ringing.  Please do call me a.s.a.p. if you can help in any way  -  
01202 980177  -  leaving your name and contact details.    Thank you. 
                  Pam Badcock, Social Secretary 

 

LUNCH CLUB 

Just a reminder that the Club is up and running  -  12 noon on the third Thursday of each month.  Tickets at 
£3.50 are available from Reception and a notice in the foyer gives the menu. 
 

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 

Readers and supporters will be pleased to know that it was a very successful, enjoyable morning which  
raised £250 for the charity.  Appreciation and thanks to all who were involved. 
 

EVENTS TEAM 

Many thanks to the First Responders for their very informative talk and demonstration of the defibrillator, 
which took place at the Centre last month.  As promised, we were invited to try the equipment so that more 
people are now aware of how it works, safe in the knowledge that, if the need should arise, someone will be 
able to use it and give help. 
 

I am sure that many of us will have enjoyed lovely walks at Hengistbury Head, but do you know its 
history?  We know someone who does!  Peter Ellis is Watchkeeper at the NCI Station and will be coming 
to the Centre to tell us all about it at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, 3rd November.   £2.50 per person to include 
tea/coffee and biscuits.  No booking required, just pay at the door.  Why not come along, bring a friend, and 
listen to all he has to tell us. 
                Marie Morgan, Team Chairman 

 

HISTORY OF THE COMMUNITY CENTRE, 1960-2020 

Members may recall that the then Publicity Team planned a week of events and activities for September 
last year to celebrate our Diamond Jubilee, but we had to cancel everything because of Covid 19.  We did 
mark the Jubilee, however, with a Diamond Quiz in the September 2020 Newsletter and a rose bush called 
Diamond Days was planted in our garden by the Mayor of New Milton on 1st October. 
 

The Centre published a booklet “Acorn To Noble Oak” to celebrate our Golden Anniversary in 2010 which 
is now out of print but still available on our website by clicking on the link to the History page.  |it was 
proposed that we publish a new booklet to celebrate our 60th Anniversary, the main aims being:- 
 

 To provide a summary of our history since 1960 

 To describe some of the events during our Diamond Years 2011-2020 

 To include photos of the activities during the week of celebrations 

 To obtain old photos including some from local historian Nick Saunders 

 To list the names of as many volunteers as possible from available sources 

 To include recollections from some of them 

 

The booklet was at a draft stage awaiting photos of the various celebrations and outcome of the AGM but 
was shelved when those celebrations didn’t go ahead.  The idea was revisited, however, when Nick 
Saunders provided an additional series of black and white photos of the Centre building, submitted by Mr. 
C. Cubbage. 
 

The history booklet has now been produced as a website edition which is available by clicking on to the 
link in the History page. We have not been able to include a photo of the Centre when it operated on 
Osborne Road with just a ground floor, in the 1970s so, if anyone is able to provide such a photo, please do 
let me know. 
                       Colin Bower, bower.colin@gmail.com 

 

News from the Sections & Activities 

 
BALLROOM/LATIN/SOME SEQUENCE DANCING 

Contact:  Pam Badcock, 01202 980177 

We are pleased to have good attendance at both our Monday afternoon and Thursday evening session, 
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although very sad to lose one of our regular and valued Monday afternoon members recently.  
It was wonderful to be able to hold our usual Halloween party Dance this year, with games being slightly 
adapted to ensure Covid safey and members bringing their own refreshments.  Thanks go to Lesley and 
Alan for providing us with the music for a fun evening of dancing and games, and a grand raffle arranged 
by Pam. 
 

Our next event will be an Afternoon Tea Dance hosted by Pam and Gerry for Saturday, 20th November.  
Tickets at £5 (to include dancing, sandwiches and cakes, and as much tea as you can drink) purchased from 
Reception prior to the event. 
                     Chris Barnett, Secretary 

 

BRIDGE 

Contact:  Marion Short, 291793, shortmarion@gmail.com 

We extend a warm welcome to our newcomers.  It’s good to see new faces.  Whilst most sessions are 
creeping back to meaningful numbers, unfortunately we have had to discontinue Chicago on Monday 
afternoons because it really doesn’t work with just six or seven players. 
Social Chicago last month was well-attended and the next session is at 1.30 p.m. on  Friday, 19th 
November. 
 

This will be closely followed by our Christmas Party at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday, 27th November.   Tickets at 
£4.50 are available from Genevieve and Marion,  to include table money and afternoon tea  -  and prizes!  
Guests will be welcome to this fun event.   
 

COME DANCING 

Contact:  Julia, 547039 

After the sell-out success of our “Serenade To Summer” our next special dance will be on Tuesday, 23rd 
November with live music from the duo Sugar & Spice.  Once again it will be a ticket only event, with 
strictly limited numbers.  Hopefully, the floor will now be full of dancers for the Ragtime Swing following 
our refresher session. 
Dancing is fun and really good exercise, so why not come and join us? 

 

JUBILEE SINGERS 

Contact:  Liz Northcote, 621519 

As you may already know, the husband of our Conductor, Janet Trow, sadly passed away in August.  
Therefore, for the first few weeks of choir practice we were without her and Averil Meeks conducted in her 
place.  Janet has now returned to us and would like to express her sincere thanks to everyone for the many 
cards and kind message she received  -  all greatly appreciated.  She is very happy to be back with us and 
looking forward to our coming concerts. 
 

We have two new ladies who joined us recently and are settling in well.  We all enjoy practising the music 
chosen for our two Christmas concerts which will take place on Saturdays 4th and 11th December in the 
Jubilee Room as usual.  It is lovely to be back singing together again after such a long break.  
 

LANGUAGES 

Contact:  Susanne Platt, 612680, susanneplatt5@gmail.com 

German Intermediate (for those who are able to conduct a conversation):  10 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays. 
French Improvers (for those with a basic knowledge of the language):  10 to 11 a.m. Mondays 
 

Do contact me if you are interested in German at beginners or improvers level.  I am hoping to get at least 
one class going again early next year. 
 

LINE DANCING 

So, as soon as you were reading our last report stating that we had not had to start a waiting list yet, we 
decided we had to!  Nicki and the Beginners/Improvers class has become very popular which is absolutely 
great, but we are still having to slightly restrict our numbers.  We know that a lot of the new interest is by 
word of mouth from friends who already come line dancing, which is lovely.  We have also found that 
people are asking at the Community Centre what is available, and coming to see us from recommendation  
-  which is all very positive!  It has been decided that if anyone just turns up wishing to start, then they can 
try for a one-week taster and then, if they want to join us, they can then go onto the waiting list. 
This is just for the Beginners class  -  there are still spaces in our second class for Intermediates/Improvers, 
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so if you are interested and have danced to that standard before, why not come along and try that class? 

We continue to stress that new members must have had their two Covid vaccinations.  All our members 
have been as keen as we are to let us see their “proof of vaccination” cards.  We all feel safer knowing we 
have some protection and, of course, many of us are now having our booster along with the flu jab so, even 
though we might feel rather like a pin cushion, we should be able to continue line dancing right through the 
winter. 
 

If you wish to get in touch with Nicki or any of our committee members, their contact numbers are as 
follows:- 
 

Chris (Chairman)   07753 459675 

Joan (Vice Chair/Secretary) 07801 941052 

Angela (Treasurer)  626175 

Gill (Membership Sec.) 616983 

Nicki     07765 795700  

 

NEW MILTON MENS GET TOGETHER GROUP 

Contact:  Membership Secretary Dave Eley, eleydave@aol.com 

Our regular monthly men’s meetings have now restarted and speakers until the year-end are:- 
 

4th November  -  “Victoria Cross Awards to the Hampshire Regiment”, by Nick Saunders, Milton Heritage 
    Society. 
2nd December  -  “Stourhead to Sandpit”, by Ron Taylor. 
 

We meet at 10 a.m. on the first Thursday of every month at the Community Centre where visitors are 
always welcome.  Attendance at your first meeting is free and thereafter at £20 for a full 12 months’ 
attendance.  Refreshments are included.  Do come and join our chatty, friendly group  -  we will be very 
pleased to see you. 
 

POETRY 

Contact:  Shirley Burke, 628992 

Unfortunately, last month’s meeting was held after copy date for this issue, so there canot be an up-to-date 
report. Ill health, holidays and caring for grandchildren have affected recent attendance but hopefully the 
Witches, Fairies and Magic theme chosen for October will have been enjoyed by all who came along. 
 

On 18th November the topic is Night and Dreaming so, if you fancy reading a couple of poems or listening 
to others read, please do visit this friendly group and enjoy a pleasant morning.   
 

Newcomers are always very welcome to our meetings which take place at 10.30 a.m. on the Third 
Thursday of each month in Room One.  
 

SEQUENCE DANCING 

Tuesdays, 1.45 to 4 p.m. 
Contact:  John and Margaret Larkin, 01590 670453, johnlarkin07@gmail.com 

Come and enjoy a sociable afternoon of dancing with a refreshment break halfway through.  We are 
coming to grips with a greater variety of dances following the long period of lockdown, and welcome 
others to join us.  Please get in touch as shown above. 
 

SOCIAL SEQUENCE DANCING 

Thursdays, 1.45 to 4 p.m. 
Contact:  Dee, 627922 

Our Thursday afternoon dancing seems to have stabilized and many regular dancers have returned.  
Determination and practice have proved the answer to getting back to somewhat near normal conditions.  It 
is always a very enjoyable, carefree afternoon with social interaction. 
 

We have arranged a special pre Guy Fawkes celebration on Thursday, 4th November.  Because of Covid, 
numbers still need to be closely monitored and entrance is by ticket only.  Tickets must be purchased in 
advance at a cost of £5, and no tickets will be available on the door. 
 

Our last dance of 2021 will be on Thursday, 9th December, and we will return to the Jubilee Room on 
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Thursday, 13th January.  
TABLE TENNIS  

Contact:  Secretary Gloria Lovelock, 613705; nmdca.tabletennis@btinternet.com. 
We are now open on new dates.  As soon as the café is open we will start our treat coffee mornings on the 
last Friday of the month (or as near as we can). 
Check our notice board for the Christmas Lunch booking menu, which will be posted soon. 
 

Diary Dates, Singles and Doubles: 

Monday evenings   7 p.m. now open 

Tuesday mornings   10 a.m. open 

Wednesday evenings   Still pending 

Thursday afternoons   2 p.m. now open 

Friday mornings    10 a.m. open 

 

To help us arrange the sessions, please let us know if you will attend any of the above days. Session fees 
are now £1.70.  TT annual subs have been held over from your last year’s subscription. 
Hands face and space plus a vax.  Masks to be worn in common areas, optional in rooms. 
See you at the tables.                            Glo and Glen 

 

Glo’s Do-Dahs: 
Remember the Oxo cube?  How old were you when you found out that these little cubes are meant to be 
squashed in the sachets and then opened?  Ho ho me last week! 

 

News from the Affiliates 
 

CAMEO  -  LADIES GROUP 

Contact:  Secretary Margaret Sheldrake, 628675, dsheldrake@talktalk.net 
Hello Ladies!  We had a very enjoyable social meeting last month with coffee/tea and time for a most 
interesting talk from members of The National Coastal Walk Institution.  Initially, we learned how and why 
it was set up and what it does around the coast of England; how it works with the Coastguard, RLNI and all 
other emergency services ensuring that the public, whether walkers, swimmers or sailors, are safe at all 
times.  The second part of the talk was given by a volunteer from the Hengistbury Head base, which covers 
the area from Barton-On-Sea through Christchurch and Poole Bays and 12 miles out to sea where, on 
occasions, they work with the Isle of Wight and Needles watch.  All the watchers are volunteers, trained to 
check the areas, plot any emergency they may get, and enter it in a special log book.  A most informative 
presentation enjoyed by all, especially as it covered areas where we live. 
 

Our next meetings for the remainder of the year are:- 
3rd November  Lymington Friends (Arthur England) 

1st December  AGM and Christmas Social Morning 

 

We look forward to seeing you all when you are able to attend.  Please keep an eye on the Community 
Centre website for any further information and contact me for details about Cameo and future meetings. 
We are always pleased to welcome new members and visitors (visitors are requested to pay a fee of £3 per 
person per meeting)  for the chance to hear some interesting speakers  -  10 a.m. on the first Wednesday of 
each month, except August).   Refreshments available. 
 

EXTEND 

Contact:  Diana Steer, 610756 

It has been good to see so many familiar faces back at the seated exercise class (plus some new faces!).  I 
will only be taking the one class most Thursdays at 10 to 11.10 a.m.  It is best to phone me if you intend to 
join us as I will be closing the class at 30 participants. 
 

During this pandemic the importance of keeping the body moving and the mind active has become so 
apparent.  An Extend class does both of these (and you might get to laugh as well!). 
If you have any queries before coming along to try the class, give me a call (I have an answer machine).  
 

HOPe (Helping Older People, New Forest) 
Contact:  General Manager Steve Anderton, -7894 901072; steve@steveanderton.com; 
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www.hopenewforest.org. 
It has been a very busy time for us and I am pleased to announce that we are actively developing our 
befriending scheme following the damaging effects of the pandemic.  A part-time coordinator has been 
recruited who is now facing the challenge of strengthening the team with more volunteers.  All we need is 
people who are happy to have a chat with an older person for perhaps an hour or so each week.  If you can 
help, please get in touch.  Enquiries for the service are on the increase and we must get more volunteers if 
we are to help the many lonely people within our community.  If you think you might b able to assist please 
contact me.  There is no obligation and there’s nothing lost by having a chat about it. 
 

The second piece of good news is that we can now offer a home-based information and advice service. We 
have a new recruit who has been fully trained to offer the whole range of our services.  We still provide the 
“drop-in” and appointment facility at our New Milton shop but are well aware that not everyone who needs 
assistance can make it into town.  This new service will ensure they get the help they need. 
 

MILTON HERITAGE SOCIETY 

Contacts:  Chairman Nick Saunders, 618549; nick@miltonheritagesociety.co.uk; Secretary Steve West, 
619955, secretary@miltonheritagesociety.co.uk 

7 p.m. Friday, 12th November, at St. Mary Magdalene Parish Church Hall (doors open 6.40 p.m.)  Talk by 
Steve West on “The Golden Age of Smuggling In The Local Area  -  Heroes or Villains?”  presentation 
also available on Zoom.  Entry free for members, £5 for visitors.  Membership £12 p.a. 
 

NEIGHBOURCARE NEW MILTON 

Contacts:  Chairman Phyllis Inglis, 615069, pcinglis27@gmail.com; Manager David Whittington,611662, 
neighbourcarenewmilton@gmail.com 

Our last committee meeting confirmed that calls on our transport service is increasing day by day, so a 
heavy workload is on our drivers.  At the same time, office volunteers taking clients’ requests are at an all-
time low.  Evidence that, for whatever reasons, many of those we relied on pre-Covid are not returning.  
Perhaps, with summer behind us and dull autumn/winter days to get through, some readers might be 
persuaded to consider donating a little of their spare time to help us and the community at large.  Manager 
David will be so grateful to hear from you. 
 

NEW MILTON STROKE SUPPORT GROUP 

Contacts:  Chairman Phyllis Inglis, 615069, pcinglis27@gmail.com; Coordinator Sue Moreton, 0756222 
5396, nmstrokegroup@gmail.com 

We are gradually picking up the threads of our weekly meetings finding, again, the pleasure of socialising 
and sharing day-to-day happenings.  It has been very sad to lose a few of our members due to failing health  
-  all missed as part of our unique “family”.  Some of our volunteer helpers have returned to us, which 
means we are in a position to welcome new members, so if you know of anyone who has suffered a stroke 
and might benefit from meeting up with understanding people in friendly surroundings (not necessarily 
every week), please encourage them to get in touch.  Just one or two visits will help them decide whether or 
not we can be of help and provide some of the support they need. 
 

NEW MILTON U3A 

Contact:  Membership 612275; newmiltonu3a.org.uk 

Many users of the Community Centre will be familiar with the u3a from our interest groups which meet 
here.  However, we are very pleased to be holding our monthly general meetings in the Centre again, and I 
have been asked to give a little background about our activity. 
 

Founded over 35 years ago, the national UK u3a encourages its members to make the most of life once they 
are no longer in full-time work by exploring new ideas and interests with their local u3a.  From its 
beginnings in 1981 the national movement grew very quickly and, today, there are more than 1,000 u3as in 
the country with over 400,000 members. 
 

Our local u3a first met at the Community Centre in September, 2010, with an exploratory meeting to see if 
there was sufficient support for a New Milton group.  20 people signed up.  In April, 2011, the Education & 
Development Officer of the u3a national office attended our meeting and finalised our affiliation to the 
Third Age Trust, with is the national u3a organisation.   
 

New Milton u3a aims to bring together people seeking to enjoy learning and sharing new skills and 
pastimes in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere.  We currently have over 100 members and offer them more than 
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20 interest groups including psychology, creative writing, iPad users and Scrabble.  We meet every 4th 
Thursday afternoon (except December) at the Community Centre offering an opportunity to hear speakers 
on a variety of subjects; also to socialise and make new friends.  New members are always welcome. 
September marked our ten-year anniversary when Chair Val Reece recorded grateful thanks to members for 
their particular support over the past difficult 18 months, using Zoom meetings to keep in touch. 
 

Our next meeting will be at 2 p.m. on Thursday, 25th November, when speaker Richard Huntley will talk 
on The Knights Templar and the New World.  Visitors welcome at £2. 
Please make contact as indicated above for further information. 
 

PHOENIX HOLIDAY GROUP 

Contacts:  Pat McKean, 278669, Richard White, 01590 682427; phoenixholshighcliffe@aol.com 

Outing 

1st December  -  Carvery at Sidbury followed by a scenic drive.  Price to be confirmed.  This will be 
our 4th visit. 
 

We are currently working on our programmes for 2002, which will include: 
 

Holidays 

9th/13th May  -  North Yorkshire, staying in Scarborough.  Interesting itinerary being compiled. 
Outings 
22nd or 29th January  -  Silverstone Interactive Museum and Oxford. £46. 
8th or 15th March  -  Adam Henson’s Farm in the Cotswolds for lambing time. £42. 
 

Meetings 
Friday, 19th November, 10 a.m. till noon at New Milton Community Centre.  Pop in for coffee and a chat 
to see what we have to offer. 
Friday, 5th November,  2.30 p.m. at Greystones Hall, Highcliffe.  Note:  The car park is now privately 
owned and managed, so if you park there please leave a note on your windscreen to say you are in the Hall.  
There is now no restriction on parking in the surrounding area until end March.  
 

THE ARTS SOCIETY, NEW MILTON 

Contacts:   Chris Davies, 07768 648604; Membership Sec. Wendy Hazel, 07766 073096 

“The Growth of Paris Seen Through the Eyes of the Impressionists!, by Dr. Jacqueline Cockburn.  
This is the subject of our lecture to be held on Thursday, 11th November.  Arrive from 10 a.m. for tea/
coffee and a chat before settling down to an interesting talk which will begin at 10.30 a.m.  
The lecture can also be viewed on Zoom so, if you wish to use this service, please advise the Chairman 
(contact details above) and he will send out the link in good time. 
 

We will be very pleased to see new members, and visitors are also welcome at £6 on the door.  Please do 
contact the Chairman or Membership Secretary for further information about our Society.  

 

Bits & Pieces 

 
INSOMNIA 

I want to get lost in dreamland, I don’t have a lot on my mind 

Why then, when snuggled down in my bed, is sleep such a challenge to find? 

I retire at a reasonable hour, just after the ten o’clock news 

All up to date with current affairs and confusing political views 

There’s nothing at all I can do about that, whatever it is will keep 

I can think about it in the morning, but now all I need is some sleep 

It’s two hours later, I’m still wide awake, likewise at half-past three 

I have to do something about it, so I make me a nice cup of tea 

There’s nothing quite like a good cuppa for setting the world back to rights 

But it doesn’t do much for insomnia, or to remedy my wakeful nights 

So I put on some low soothing music and think of my plans for next day 

Again settled under the duvet, but lullaby land’s far away 

They say it’s just mind over matter, you should put all thoughts from your mind 

You will gently drift into slumber, leaving all your worries behind 
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REMEMBER THAT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PERHAPS 

JOINING ONE OF OUR OWN SECTIONS OR ACTIVITIES, 
YOUR FIRST “TASTER” VISIT WILL BE FREE OF CHARGE 

But thoughts are not easy to banish, they come if you like it or not 
Powers of the subconscious too constant for you to switch off on the dot 
So back to the old-fashioned method of counting hundreds of sheep 

Then, at the first light of morning, I finally fall asleep! 
 

ODE TO A BACON BUTTIE 

It’s probably full of calories, so something I shouldn’t eat 
But when I’m feeling down in the dumps it’s really hard to beat 
The smell of sizzling rashers frying on the hob 

Fresh rolls and ketchup ready  -  oh yes!  It’s just the job 

A lot to be said for fish and chips, or perhaps a comforting curry 

But crispy bacon thickly stacked can’t be beaten in a hurry 

Not on any diet plan, where veggies reign supreme 

But when chomping through a buttie I feel like a cat that stole the cream! 

 

PUT THE ELDERLY IN PRISON! 
We should place the elderly in prison, they’ll get a shower every day 

Video surveillance in case of problems, 3 means a day, access to a library 

Computers, TV, gym, doctors on site and free medication if needed 

Put the criminals in care homes and they’ll get cold meals, lights out at 7 p.m. 
Two showers a week, live in a small room and pay rent at anything approaching £2,000 a month! 

 

It’s pretty sad we treat prisoners better than the elderly.                      Glo 

 

Here’s How!: 
How to stop time        -  kiss 

How to travel in time   -   read 

How to escape time     -    listen to music 

 

And finally….. 
Much of the social history of the Western World over past decades has been that of replacing what worked 

NEED HELP? 

The following have been recommended by members and pay a nominal sum to advertise in this 

Newsletter throughout the year.  Inclusion does not indicate Association endorsement! 
 

BATHROOM & KITCHEN UPGRADES  

Mike Brewster, Halton Property Services.  Local friendly installation service for updating kitchens and bathrooms. 
07736 679390/01425 615236; info@haltonps.co.uk; www.haltonps.co.uk 

FIRST CHOICE ELECTRICAL 

Dave Woodhouse for all electrical work.  01425 619705/07971 050557; fc.electrical@outlook.com 

FRUSTRATED BY COMPUTERS?  I offer  a local, fr iendly, inexpensive r epair  and tuition service.  Over  25 year s’ PC 

Experience.  David Mason, 01425 626112/0-7851 335749; david.masion1948@gmail.com 

GILES TATHAM, RFHP, SACDip., FHP.  Qualified foot health professional.  Nail cutting, callus, corns, diabetic foot 
care. 
Full treatment or just nail-cutting.  Appointments in the comfort of your own home.  Call 01202 986164. 
NEW FOREST HOME CARE LTD. 
Providing all aspects of care in the home by reliable, fully trained and qualified staff.  For details contact 01425 621461, 
newforesthomecare@gmail.com. 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

Andy Scrutton.  Prompt, reliable service.  No job too small.  01425 276973/07526 542040. 
PLUMBER & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

Contact Guy Callway, 34 Barton Court Road, New Milton, BH25 6NR.  01425 620858/078980 172151 

J.STEEL DOUBLE-GLAZING REPAIRS 

Window doors, locks, hinges, handles, misted glass, etc.  No job too small.  02380 570700/078370 82309; 
j.steelglazing@yahoo.co.uk 
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Affiliated Organisations  
 

 
Accord Legal Services Ltd. Rebecca Callow         07712 045969 

Brockenhurst College Mrs. R. Clark             01590 625222  
CAMEO  -  Ladies’ Group Margaret Sheldrake 628675 

Coastal Medical Partnership Matt Perkins 621188 

 

Extend Exercise Diana Steer 610756 

HOPe  - 
Helping Older People New Forest Jo Kane 629009 

Improve-Your-Balance  Martin Common        07973 639348 

Milton Heritage Society Nick Saunders 618549 

Mornington Care Home The Manager 460883   
Neighbourcare New Milton David Whittington 611662 

New Forest Players Gordon Baker 627239                 
 

New Milton Carers’ Support Group       Maggie Salame 614714 

New Milton Friends Group Fran Carpenter           07867  502624  
New Milton Horticultural Society Dane Thomas             07941 207985 

New Milton Indoor Bowling Club Bernard Barwick 63950 

 

NM Macular Support Group    Rt. Rev. Paul Burton O7802 222604 

New Milton Local Quakers Rosemary Wells 614279 

New Milton Quilt Group Jenny Davies 620680 

New Milton Residents’ Association Alan Watson              07771 754025  
 

New Milton Stroke Support Group    Sue Moreton 610590 

New Milton Talking Newspaper Mr. A. Singfield 616361  
New Milton Town Partnership John Evans              610943 

Open Sight Mrs. P. Batchelor 627460 

 

Phoenix Holiday Group (Highcliffe)    Pat McKean 278669 

Royal British Legion NM Branch         Phyllis Inglis 615069 

R.N.L.I. Steve Sinyard             07445 929006 

SSAFA Sue Larking                07712 569016 

 

Sullivan Lawford Nathan Gooch 200668 

The Art Society New Milton                  Chris Davies              07768 648603  

 U3A New Milton                                  Mrs. V. Reece 511963 

 

 

 

 

INDEPENDENT TRUSTEES:        Miss W. Maund            Mr. G.F. Denson                       
 

TRUSTEES/EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 
President       Malcolm Swan 

Chairman (Acting)   Ken Redburn  

Vice Chairman    Gillian Knowles 

Secretary/Health & Safety Officer Bob Stevens 

Treasurer     John Revill 
Membership Secretary/Webmaster Nigel King  
Lettings Officer    Chris Lynott 
Newsletter Editor   Phyllis Inglis 
Social Secretary    Pamela Badcock 

Liaison Officer    Chris Waters 

Maintenance Officer   TBA 

 

Non-Committee: 
Reception Manager   Gill Ferguson 

Catering Contact    Genevieve Sagar 

What's On in November 
Regular Hirers 

Contact the Hirer if you wish to join 

Hirer Session Day November 
Brockenhurst Yoga E Tues 2,9,16,23,30. 

C & NF Nat.Trust E Wed ----- 

CAMEO Ladies M Wed 3. 

Doohan Yoga E Thurs 11,18,25. 

EWE 2 Club A Thurs ----- 

EXTEND M Thurs 4,11,18,25. 

Hort. Society E Wed 17. 

Martial Arts M Sat 6,13,20,27. 

NF Quilts Group E Mon 1. 

NM Residents Assoc. A Tues 9,30. 

NM Sands WI A Mon 15. 

Pheonix Holidays M Fri 19. 

Tangent Yoga E Thurs 4,11,18,25. 

Townswomen's Guild A Mon ----- 

U3A Family History M Mon ----- 

U3A General Meeting M Thurs 25. 

U3A Local History M Wed 3. 

U3A Singing A Mon ----- 

U3A World History M Thurs ----- 

Weavers & Spinners M Mon 15. 
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Printed by Colour Copier    413 Lymington Road   Highcliffe   Dorset   BH23 5EN   T 01425 276776    F 01425 279320   email  colourcopier@ic24.net 

 

Editor’s Contact Details:  Mrs. Phyllis Inglis, 8 The Scarletts, 60 Whitefield Road, New Milton, BH25 6FA. 01425 
615069; pcinglis27@gmail.com.  Copy deadline date is 18th of  the preceding month (a week earlier in December for the 
January edition).     The Editor reserves the right to adapt/summarise any contributions received. 

What's On in November 
Regular Events (Covid-19 restrictions permitting) 

Section /Activities Time Day November   Section /Activities Time Day November 

Art 2:00 PM Wed -----   Film Show 2:30 PM Sun ----- 

Ballroom Dancing 2:00 PM Mon 1,8,15,22,29.   French Improvers 10:00 AM Mon 1,8,15,22,29. 

Ballroom Dancing 2:00 PM Tues -----   French Int/Adv 9:55 AM Mon 1,8,15,22,29. 

Ballroom Dancing 7:30 PM Thurs 4,11,18,25.   German Intermediate 10:00 AM Tues 2,9,16,23,30. 

Beading Craft 7:00 PM Wed -----   Italian - Beginners 2:00 PM Fri ----- 

Beading Craft 9:45 AM Thurs 4,11,18,25.   Italian - Improvers + 10:00 AM Fri ----- 

Bowling 6:30 PM Mon -----   Italian - Improvers + 11:15 AM Fri ----- 

Bowling 9:45 AM Tues 2,9,16,23,30.   Line Dancing Beg/Imp 12:45 PM Fri 5,12,19,26. 

Bowling 9:45 AM Wed 3,10,17,24.   Line Dancing Imp/Int 2:30 PM Fri 5,12,19,26. 

Bowling 9:45 AM Thurs -----   Literature Group 2:00 PM Wed ----- 

Bowling 9:45 AM Fri 5,12,19,26.   Luncheon Club 12:00 PM Thurs 18. 

Bowling 6:30 PM Fri -----   Mah-Jong 1:30 PM Fri ----- 

Bridge Begin 1:30 PM Mon 1,8,15,22,29.   Mens Get Together 10:00 AM Thurs 4. 

Bridge Chicago 1:30 PM Mon -----   Piano 10:45 AM Mon 1,8,15,22,29. 

Bridge Cut in 1:30 PM Tues 2,9,16,23,30.   Poetry 10:30 AM Thurs 18. 

Bridge Partner 1:30 PM Wed 3,10,17,24.   Rummikub 10:00 AM Wed 3,10,17,24. 

Bridge Duplicate 1:30 PM Wed 3,10,17,24.   Saturday Dancing 7:30 PM Sat ----- 

Bridge Friendly 1:30 PM Wed 3,10,17,24.   Scrabble 1:30 PM Mon 1,8,15,22,29. 

Bridge Friendly 1:30 PM Thurs 4,11,18,25.   Sequence Dancing 1:45 PM Tues 2,9,16,23,30. 

Bridge Social Chicago 1:30 PM Fri 19.   Social Seq Dancing 1:45 PM Thurs 4,11,18,25. 

Bridge Chicago 1:30 PM Sat -----   Spanish Conversation 10:00 AM Mon ----- 

Canasta 1:30 PM Thurs 4,11,18,25.   Spanish Beginners 11:15 AM Mon ----- 

Chess 1:30 PM Thurs 4,11,18,25.   Spanish Beginners 11:15 AM Fri ----- 

Choir 2:00 PM Wed 3,10,17,24.   Spanish Improvers 10:00 AM Fri ----- 

Come Dancing 7:30 PM Tues 2,9,16,23,30.   Spanish Circle 7:30 PM Tues ----- 

Craft 10:00 AM Wed 10,24.   Table Tennis 7:00 PM Mon 1,15. 

Cribbage 2:00 PM Tues 2,9,16,23,30.   Table Tennis 10:00 AM Tues 2,9,16,23,30. 

Darts 2:00 PM Mon 1,8,15,22,29.   Table Tennis 7:00 PM Wed ----- 

Darts 2:00 PM Tues -----   Table Tennis 2:00 PM Thurs 4,11,18. 

Discussion Group 2:00 PM Tues 9.   Table Tennis 10:00 AM Fri 5,12,19,26. 

Fabric Craft 2:00 PM Thurs 11,25.           


